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Introduction:

 Watir-WebDriver is a very solid testing tool that uses a great browser automation engine (WebDriver) with 
a clean ruby API (Watir).

 Watir’s api is easier to use and has more features, making it much easier to write clean and efficient tests. 
 Watir-webdriver is derived from Selenium 2.0 and is also built from the HTML specification. So Watir-

webdriver should always be compatible with existing W3C specifications.

Setting Up Environment:

(a) Install Java:

1. Install the latest JDK on your machine.
2. Set the environmental variable for JAVA_HOME=path to java bin directory  in system variables.
3. Also under “System variables” PATH need to be updated to include java/bin directory.

(b) Install Ruby Win Installer:

1. The Ruby one click installer for windows can be downloaded from https://www.ruby-lang.org/en/downloads/. 
The version of Ruby to be used is -1.9.3-p545. (Don’t check any check-box while installing)
2. Follow the directions in the installer to complete the installation.
3. Also under “System variables” PATH need to be updated to include ruby/bin directory.

(c) Install Bundler Gem:

Bundler adds the ability to use gems directly from git repositories. Setting them up is as easy as adding a gem to 
your Gemfile.
1. Open the command prompt.
2. Type the following command below to install the bundler gem.
$ gem install bundler  (Note: $ denotes the path displayed in command prompt)
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Configuring Eclipse
Eclipse is a multi-language software development environment comprising an integrated development environment
(IDE) and an extensible plug-in system. We are using this IDE to develop our test scripts.

(a) Extract Eclipse:

1. Download the latest Eclipse from “http://www.eclipse.org/ “.
2. Now extract the eclipse from the downloaded ZIP file on your machine.

(b) Set Workspace:

1. Create a folder named “Workspace” in your C:\ drive.
2. Now while opening Eclipse IDE, select the workspace path with the created “Workspace” directory as shown in 
the figure below:

(c) Install Ruby DLTK:

DLTK (Dynamic Languages Toolkit) — is a tool for end-users who rely on dynamic languages.
DLTK is a set of extensible frameworks designed to reduce the complexity of building full featured development 
environments for dynamic languages such as Ruby development environment.

1. Open Eclipse IDE
2. On Eclipse toolbar, click on menu Help >> Install New Software.
3. Now install Ruby DLTK from “http://download.eclipse.org/technology/dltk/updates/” update site.
4. Then in the populated table, check the box next to the latest DLTK plug-in then click on Next button to open the 
license page.
5. Choose the option to accept the terms of the license agreement and click on Finish button.
6. You may need to restart Eclipse to continue.

(d) Install Eclipse-Cucumber Plug-in:

Cucumber-Eclipse plug-in is used to run Cucumber-JVM. To do this, you will need to install Cucumber-Eclipse 
plug-in in the eclipse.

1. Open Eclipse IDE
2. On Eclipse toolbar, click on menu Help >> Install New Software..
3. Now install Eclipse-Cucumber plug-in from “http://cucumber.github.com/cucumber-eclipse/update-site” update 
site.
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4. Then in the populated table, check the box next to Cucumber Eclipse plug-in then click on Next button to open 
the license page.
5. Choose the option to accept the terms of the license agreement and click on Finish button.
6. You may need to restart Eclipse to continue.

(e) Setting Up Project:

Set the Ruby interpreter in Eclipse.

1. Open Eclipse IDE.
2. In Eclipse toolbar, click on menu Window >> Preferences
3. In Preferences screen, check the Ruby interpreter, the one installed on the machine. (like C:\Ruby)
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Setup the Framework in the workspace.

1. Take the automation project in the workspace directory on your local machine.
2. Open Eclipse.
3. Create a new Ruby Project: Click on File >> New >> Others and select new ruby project.
4. Now provide project name as “Crystal_Automation”.
5. Select ‘Create project from existing source’ option and browse to the location of automation code.
6. Click on Finish and this creates the project in Eclipse.

NOTE: Please restart the machine so that the changes can take effect.

Installing Required Gems:

The gems required for automation using Watir-webdriver/Cucumber are specified in the “GemFile”.
These gems are installed through bundler gem which was installed earlier.
1. Open the command prompt.
2. Navigate to the “Crystal Automation” project directory in your workspace.
3. Now run the below mentioned command to install all the gems:
$ bundle install
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Understanding Framework:

(a) Framework Architecture:

 The framework is designed using page object model for maintaining high maintainability.

 The Page model is a pattern that maps a UI page to a class, where for example a page could be a HTML 

page. 
 The functionality to interact or make assertions about that page is captured within the Page class. 

 Then these methods may be called by a test scenario.

So ultimately we are introducing a gatekeeper to the GUI of a page.

Why Cucumber:

Cucumber is a testing framework that helps to bridge the gap between software developers and business managers. 
Tests are written in plain language based on the behavior-driven development (BDD) style of Given, When, Then, 
which any layperson can understand. Test cases are then placed into feature files that cover one or more test 
scenarios. Cucumber interprets the tests into the specified programming language and uses Watir-webdriver to 
drive the test cases in a browser.
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(b) Framework Workflow:

We have categorized the framework in various modules depending upon their functionality and re-useability.
Here we are explaining the purpose of each directory in the framework.

 config directory: All the configuration parameters are defined in config.yml file which is kept in this 

directory. Configuration.rb defines the method to read configuration parameters. Envrionments.rb file is 
used to read the configuration variables to be used in test scripts.

 controls directory: This directory contains all the components classes which are used to control the 

browser for eg. Link, button, text-field, image etc.
 driver directory: This directory contains the driver class which is responsible for creating the browser 

instance and closing the same instance after execution of test script.
 features directory: This directory contains cucumber features (test-scenarios) and cucumber steps. It also 

contains support directory which helps in reading the test-data.
 pages directory: This directory contains classes which are representation of each HTML page in the 

application. All the object properties with their values and functions to be used on these pages are defined in
the respective pages.

 TestData directory: This directory contains all the files and data with different formats which will be 

required during execution of test scripts eg: .pdf, .mp3 etc.
 TestReport directory: This directory contains all the logs, screen-shots and HTML reports which are 

generated during the execution of the test scripts. It also contains archive directory where archive results are
placed.

 utilities directory: This directory contains the classes which has generic functions to be used in the 

framework. For eg. Generating random number, logging errors, creating log files etc.
 Rakefile.rb and cucumber.yml files: Rake is a software task management tool.  The tool is written in the 

Ruby programming language and the Rakefiles use Ruby syntax. Rake automatically builds the cucumber 
compilation files. Cucumber.yml is used to define various profiles which can be selected to run as a rake 
task.

Running Project:

1. Right click on RunParallel.rb file then click on Run As > Run configurations..
2. Click on “Arguments” tab and provide environment name under “Script Arguments;” then close the “Run 
Configurations” window.
3. Now right click on RunParallel.rb file then click on Run As > Ruby Script to execute the test scripts.

RunParallel.rb file: This file is responsible for to following tasks:-
 Creating threads for parallel execution

 Setting the environment variable on which test scripts needs to be executed.

 Re-executing failed test-scenarios.

 Archiving the logs and HTML results.
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